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INFOCUS MONDOPAD-KIT-5520A 
Present and collaborate on this giant touch 
PC tablet with participants in the room and 
around the world. The Mondopad puts 
everything you need to visually present, 
capture and share ideas at your finger-
tips. Using a multi-touch, high-definition 
55" display, the Mondopad takes video 
conferencing to a new level. Other features include digital interactive whiteboard 
and document annotation, flexibility and expandability with built-in Windows PC, and 
control options from your tablet or smartphone.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
monDopAD-KIt-5520A .... 55" Multi-Touch Display Kit, Soundbar & Table Stand ..............CALL

LIveSTreAM STUDIO HD510 This pow-
erful, portable, and affordable all-in-one 
unit has a built-in touch-screen display, and 
boasts frame-accurate HD live switching 
among inputs from a range of wired/wireless 
cameras and devices for live broadcasts/
streaming.  Each of the (5) HD-SDI/HDMI 
inputs has a broadcast-quality format con-
verter with automatic format detection for easy input connectivity. Offers (3) graph-
ics tracks and (2) high-utility MJPEG media players for playback, manipulation, and 
even export of video clips, along with auto play-on-transition functionality. Multiple, 
simultaneous video recordings are also possible with or without overlays, and edit-
ing capability without stopping the recording. It offers powerful mix/effects wipe, 
cut, and fade capabilities (including auto and manual transitions—with on-screen 
T-bar—and keyboard shortcuts), layers of graphics with downstream key/overlay, 
picture-in-picture, audio mixer with track grouping, (optional) tally light functional-
ity, and comes with Tom Bihn carry bag. 
Item DescrIptIon prIce
Ls-HD510 .................. Portable Integrated HD Switcher with Touch-screen ....................... CALL

DA-LITe IDeA INTerACTIve CArT This mobile inter-
active cart provides a high-quality image when projected 
upon, and also doubles as a standard whiteboard. Works 
with most ultra-short throw projectors and the innova-
tive rear-projection set-up of the cart eliminates any 
shadows on the screen. The projection surface offers a 
gain of 1.0 and a generous 60˚ viewing half angle.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
22516........................ IDEA interactive cart  

(80" diagonal for 4:3 image and 73" for 16:9 image) ................2719.20
Accessories
22518........................ Laptop tray ...................................................................................225.60
22517........................ Power conditioner .........................................................................118.40

eBeAM eNgAge 
INTerACTIve WHITeBOArD
Engage adds several interactive 
multimedia features to eBeam’s inter-
active whiteboard systems including real-
time sound and video recording. The Engage 
System has JBL speakers, a built-in microphone, 
scroll knob, one-touch recording, and line level audio 
inputs and outputs. Requires no special tools to install. 
Includes Engage System, installation template, security key, 
interactive stylus, pack spare nibs, (2) mounting brackets with spare 
adhesive, wireless (RF) magnetic mini keyboard with charging cable, keyboard 
mounting plate, USB cable, power cable, power adapter, AAA battery, and USB 
storage device with education software (Mac OS X and Windows compatible.) 
Item DescrIptIon prIce
enGAGe ..................... Interactive whiteboard package .................................................. 999.00

eBeAM eDge INTerACTIve WHITeBOArD SySTeM A full-featured interac-
tive whiteboard system that operates in conjunction with a computer and projector. 
Combine authentic and relevant text, graphics, photographs and animation on up to a 
9'x5' image area. Control and navigate data from multiple sources and reach all types 
of learners. eBeam’s Scrapbook features a meeting sharing function to export and 
save options for collaboration, generating ideas, planing projects, reviewing topics 
and processes between students and colleagues. Multiple formats, including jpg, 
pdf, and PowerPoint, can be used to save and distribute captured data. Content can 
be re-used and shared via e-mail and the web and students can self-assess their 
understanding of concepts with authentic and familiar visual artifacts. Parents and 
administrators can get a window into the classroom by viewing a virtual version of 
what happened on the board. Mac and PC compatible.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
eDGe-UsB ............................. Includes eBeam Edge Receiver, Interactive 3-button  

Stylus, 15' USB cable, 2 mounting plates, AAA battery,  
4 replaceable nibs, eBeam Interact software CD,  
wrist strap, and handwriting recognition software .......... 649.00

eDGe-UsB-cAp-pAK-WHt ..... Includes 4 electronic marker pens (red, blue, green,  
black) with white sleeves, 1 electronic eraser, 10 CR-2032  
batteries, 1 box dry erase markers (same colors),  
1 eBeam shortcut strip, eBeam Capture software CD ..... 899.00

eDGe-pLUG-pLAY.................. Includes Wireless receiver, interactive stylus,  
2 mounting plates, USB power adapter, 15' USB cable, 
Education Suite software CD ........................................... 749.00

eDGe-pLUG/pLAY-cApt ........As above, but includes eBeam Capture Pack .................. 999.00
InscrIBe-200e.....................Wireless tablet, wireless 2.4G RF connection,  

30' range, rechargeable Nokia BL5C Li-ion battery ......... 269.00
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MATrOX MONArCH HD 
PrOFeSSIONAL vIDeO 
STreAMer AND reCOrDer This 
small video streaming and recording 
appliance is designed for professional 
video producers. It provides the ability 
to simultaneously stream a live event and record the master quality version for post-
event editing. From a HDMI input, the Monarch HD generates an H.264-encoded 
stream compliant with RTSP or RTMP protocols. It also simultaneously records a 
high-quality MP4 or MOV file to an SD card, a USB drive, or a network-mapped drive. 
Supports HDMI pass through with two tracks of audio. The H.264 encoder supports 
up 1080i at 30 Mbps (record only mode) or 20Mbps (stream only mode). 
Item DescrIptIon prIce
monArcH-HD............ HD video streamer & recorder ......................................................995.00

KrAMer vIA ByOD COLLABOrATION/PreSeNTATION APPLIANCeS Bring 
your own device (BYOD)—PC, Mac, iOS or Android—to connect, collaborate, 
present, and engage in real time with Kramer’s VIA appliances. Now “meet smarter” 
with no time-wasting cable hook-up hassles. The VIA Collage™ hub allows up to 12 
participants to show their screens on one display, view the main display on their own 
device, edit and control the main display simultaneously, create-annotate-illustrate-
edit-highlight the current display, capture the main screen onto their device, share 
media (including up to Full HD), transfer files and more. The VIA Connect™ hub 
wirelessly connects to mobile devices, providing quick and easy sharing of a large-
screen device by four users, letting them display their images, or allowing a single 
presenter to choose to display their device’s image only.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
VIA-coLLAGe.........................BYOD wireless collaboration hub ................................... 4796.00
VIA-connect ........................BYOD wireless presentation hub ...................................... 796.00
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QUIeT SPeeD By vU® STreAMINg SOLUTIONS 
This all-in-one live streaming and webcasting turnkey solution is ideal for internet 
broadcast of sports, religious services, corporate meetings, and other live events. 
It features Telestream’s Wirecast live streaming software and a Matrox VS4 capture 
card integrated into the Quiet Speed Production PC workstation for a complete 
multi-camera live streaming system. Wirecast supports an unlimited number of 
camera inputs ranging from web cameras (via USB, firewire) to DV/HDV and SDI 
cameras. Wirecast Studio features multiple user-definable layers, transitions, titles, 
chroma key, and custom canvas sizes. The Pro version adds scoreboards, 3D virtual 
sets, and global audio inspector with sync delay. Use the free Desktop Presenter 
application for transmitting a computer’s desktop across the network into Wirecast. 
Both streaming solutions include a 3.5GHz Intel Core i7 quad-core processor, 8GB 
RAM, (3) 1TB hard drives and is available in tower or rack configurations. 
Item DescrIptIon prIce
proDpc-pro-toWer ...........Streaming production PC tower, 

Telestream Wirecast Pro software ................................. 4350.00
proDpc-pro-rAcK ..............Streaming production PC rack, 

Telestream Wirecast Pro software ................................. 4379.00
proDpc-stUDIo-toWer ......Streaming production PC tower, 

Telestream Wirecast Studio software ............................ 3889.00
proDpc-stUDIo-rAcK .........Streaming production PC rack,  

Telestream Wirecast Studio software ............................ 3899.00

NeWTeK 3PLAy MULTICHANNeL HD/SD SLOW MOTION INSTANT rePLAy 
These portable units can connect to most switchers and replace up to 8 HD video 
decks, making it a versatile tool in a wide variety of live production situations. 3PLAY 
can provide slo-mo instant replay as soon as recording starts, without interrupting 
video capture. The 425 unit can continuously and synchronously record and display 
up to 4 video sources, the 4800 version handles up to 8 sources with 4 channels of 
redundant capture. Organize replays into color-coded lists, play back video at variable 
speeds from multiple camera angles and export highlight reels of video segments. 
Control surface features T-bar, jog wheel, speed presets and other keys found on 
similar compact video record/playback surfaces. 4800 unit has integrated application 
for real time social media content distribution. 
Item DescrIptIon prIce
3pLAY-425 ................ HD/SD slo-mo replay unit, (4) in /(2) out, 2RU rack mount .............CALL
3pLAY-4800 .............. HD/SD slo-mo replay unit, (8) in /(2) out, 4RU rack mount .............CALL

MArSHALL eLeCTrONICS 
eNCODerS/DeCODerS
The VS-102-HDI and VS-102-HDSDI are high defi-
nition IP servers that allow real-time transmission of an SD/
HD-SDI, HDMI, or NTSC/PAL composite video signal along with bi-directional AAC 
encoded high definition stereo audio over standard IP networks and the internet. 
This allows 50% more compression capacity over an existing IP Network, while pro-
viding optimal video transmission quality even in networks with limited bandwidth. 
Both devices can be configured to operate as a Point-to-Point talent monitoring sys-
tem on other computers or Marshall decoders connected to the same network can 
monitor both the audio and video in multiple locations throughout a venue such as 
dressing rooms, stage manager, or box office at the same time.  The VS-11 version is 
an audio/video encoder/decoder that handles H.264 and H.264/MJPEG dual streaming 
and can do instant recording/backup (to an optional USB 2.0 port).
Item DescrIptIon prIce
Vs-102-HDI ............... IP video encoder/decoder with HDMI ........................................... 869.00
Vs-102-HDsDI........... IP video encoder/decoder with HD-SDI ...................................... 1599.00
Vs-11 ........................ IP H.264 encoder/decoder ............................................................ 299.95

vS-102-HDSDI

3PLAy-4800

(MONITOr NOT INCLUDeD)

rOLAND P-10 vISUAL PreSeNTer  
For a portable visual performance applica-
tions, the P-10 employs SD/HC cards for 
direct capture and playback of video and 
stills. Fire up visuals with reliable dedi-
cated hardware and a sampler-like inter-
face. It supports both video (motion JPEG) 
and still images (JPEG), and features a 
built-in color display for operation without 
external monitor, Slide Show function to 
make motion video from still pictures, 
and analog audio/video input terminal for 
direct capture. It has 12 trigger pads and 
dedicated dials for effect controls, and is 
remote-controllable from external products via V-LINK.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
p10 ........................... Visual presenter ........................................................................ 1373.53

SONy AWS-750 ANyCAST TOUCH 
LIve CONTeNT PrODUCer With the 
all-in-one style featuring a double touch-
screen, the Anycast Touch enables intui-
tive, easy operation, and eliminates the 
cumbersome set-up and signal adjust-
ment process typically required when connecting various devices. Includes a video 
switcher, streaming encoder, video recorder, audio mixer, clip player, remote 
camera controller and titler that supports ten languages. The Anycast Touch allows 
for seamless video mixing between six video sources in a variety of formats. Record 
ten hours of video and audio on the internal SSD, create and add graphics elements 
to the image, control connected remote BRC cameras (pan, tilt and zoom), perform 
multiple effects and wipes to enhance the production and instantly stream the output 
over a WAN or the Internet. A fully functioned five-channel audio mixer is provided 
for a separate audio mix. Users can also store the setup information of all attached 
video sources, such as the camera input, title data, and transition effects.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
AWs750..................... Anycast Touch Live Content Producer ...................................... 15995.00

vIvITeK NOvOCONNeCT 364 
WIreLeSS PreSeNTATION AND 
COLLABOrATION SySTeM A complete-
ly interactive, wireless WiFi environment 
across PC/Mac/iOS/Android operating sys-
tems with HD-quality distributed display and control, all while connecting up to 64 
participants (up to 8 in WiFi Hot Spot mode). Screen annotation and mark up via tab-
let/PC facilitates real-time discussion. Meeting host functionality includes: one-click 
display and control hand-over, presenter screen preview, concurrent web surfing, 
and secured meeting login. WiFi Hot Spot Mode allows personal mobile presenta-
tion ability with tablet. Simultaneous 4-way split-screen display of separate devices 
offers powerful sharing, comparing and collaborative potential. Device-free presen-
tations possible via microSD card. Supports all Vivitek HDMI-compatible projectors.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
noVoconnect-364 ..............Wireless presentation/collaboration system .....................490.44
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Item DescrIptIon prIce
trIcAster-40V2...................Live video production system, ~20hrs 1080i recording ...................................................................................................................................................................4995.00
trIcAster-410.....................Rackmount HD Live video production system, ~70hrs 1080i recording ............................................................................................................................................... CALL
trIcAster-460.....................Rackmount HD Live video production system, ~70hrs 1080i recording ............................................................................................................................................... CALL
trIcAster-860.....................Rackmount HD Live video production system, ~70hrs 1080i recording ............................................................................................................................................... CALL
trIcAster-8000...................Rackmount HD Live video production system, 8 channels/~220hrs 1080i .......................................................................................................................................... CALL
Accessories
trIcAster-40cs ..................Control surface for Tricaster 40v2 ...................................................................................................................................................................................................1995.00
trIcAster-460cs ................Control surface for Tricaster 460 .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... CALL
trIcAster-860cs ................Control surface for Tricaster 860 .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... CALL
trIcAster-8000cs ..............Control surface for Tricaster 8000 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ CALL
LIVeteXt2.5F ........................Remote titling software .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................995.00        

trIcAster 8000

trIcAster 40

NeWTeK TrICASTer™ SerIeS
POrTABLe LIve PrODUCTION TOOLS

TrICASTer 8000 TrICASTer 860 TrICASTer 460 TrICASTer 410 TrICASTer 40

vIDeO FOrMAT HD/SD HD/SD HD/SD HD/SD HD/SD

SWITCHer CHANNeLS 24 24 15 15 14

eXTerNAL vIDeO SOUrCeS 10 10 6 6 6

INTerNAL vIDeO SOUrCeS 6 6 5 5 4

M/e BUSeS 8 8 4 4 4

PrODUCTION OUTPUTS (MAX) 14 14 11 7 5

reCOrDINg CHANNeLS (MAX) 8 8 4 4 1

BASe reCOrDINg CAP. (HrS) - 
ALL eXPANDABLe ~200 HD ~70 HD ~70 HD ~70 HD ~20 HD

STreAMINg Flash/WMV 720p w/archive Flash/WMV 720p w/archive Flash/WMV 720p w/archive Flash/WMV 720p w/archive Flash/WMV

STILL & TITLe BUFFerS 5 10 10 15 0

LIve vIrTUAL SeTS 30+ 30+ 30+ 30+ 24

ISOCOrDer™ reCOrDINg Yes Yes Yes Yes No

TrANSWArP eFFeCTS Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

APPLe AIrPLAy SUPPOrT Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

MULTI-vIeW MONITOrINg Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

reMOvABLe STOrAge Yes Yes Yes No No

FAIL-SAFe Hardware & Software Hardware & Software Hardware & Software Hardware & Software Software Only

vIDeO INPUTS (8 total) HD/SD-SDI, HD/SD 
comp, Y/C (BNC) or comp

(8 total) HD/SD-SDI, HD/
SD comp, Y/C (BNC), CV

(4 total) HD/SD-SDI, HD/
SD comp, Y/C (BNC), CV

(4 total) HD/SD-SDI (4 total) HD/SD comp, Y/C 
or composite (BNC)

vIDeO OUTPUTS (14 total) (3) HD/SD-SDI, 
(3) Analog, (1) HDMI, (2) 

VGA, more

(14 total) (3) HD/SD-SDI, 
(3) Analog, (1) HDMI, (2) 

VGA, more

(11 total) (2) HD/SD-SDI, 
(2) Analog, (1) HDMI, 

more

(7 total) (2) HD/SD-SDI, 
(1) HDMI, (2) VGA, more

(5 total) (2) Analog BNC 
comp (2) Y/C, Composite

AUDIO INPUTS (8) SDI, (8) AES/EBU,  
(8)x2 combo XLR

(8) SDI, (8) AES/EBU,  
(8)x2 combo XLR

(4) SDI, (1)x2 combo XLR, 
(3)x2 1/4

(4) SDI, (1)x2 XLR, (1)
x2 1/4”

1/4” Mono, (2) stereo RCA

AUDIO OUTPUTS (3) SDI, (2) AES/EBU,  
(8) XLR, (1) 1/4” phones

(3) SDI, (2) AES/EBU,  
(8) XLR, (1) 1/4” phones

(2) SDI, (1)x2 XLR, (1)x2 
1/4”, (1) 1/4” phones

(2) SDI, (1)x2 XLR, (1)x2 
1/4”, (1) 1/4” phones

(2) stereo RCA 1/4”

FOrM FACTOr 4U rackmount 4U rackmount 2U rackmount 2U rackmount Desktop

trIcAster 460

trIcAster 860

trIcAster 410

shop anytime. Buy online. Go to fullcompass.com


